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RESULT OF THIRD WORLD SERIES GLME 

-3.- 
—X- 

\ i'-TKLETICS TAKE TWO FROM CHICAGO CUBS 

Chicago, Ill. Tuesday, Oct. 8th M.P. 
(Note: "M.P." is Monsir Press) 
The Philadelphia Athletics nosed out 

the Cubs t'3duy in the opening gome of thel 
19S9 World Series by q score of 3-1. Tho| 
Gamo developed into a pitcher's .battle 
between Howard Ehmko and Charlie Root. 
Ehmko allowed eight hits to six off Root, 
but Ehmko hsd 13 strike-outs to,his.... 
credi t. 

Ehmke had two very tight squeezes 
during the ^mo. In ttie third. Root 
led off by striking out. McMillan sing¬ 
led. English doubled him to ttird. 
With two on and only ono out,\Ehmko 
whiffed Rogers Hornsby and HaeV Wilson 
in order. Ho received a mighty ovation 
from the Chicago crowd. i 

iigain in the ninth the Cubs threat¬ 
ened. Wilson led off with a lino drive 
directly back at the pitcher, the ball 
striking Ehmko in the abdomen. He 
stooped,, picked up the bell, throw Wilsoi 
out at first,-and then collapsed. Play 
was resuned in a few minutes, Ehmko 
still in the box. Cuyler hit to Dykes, 
who threw wild over first, Cuyler stop¬ 
ping at second. Stephenson singled 
scoring Cuyler. Grimm singled, Steve 
stopping at second. Blair, pinch-hittii 
for Gongales, grounded to Dykes, forcing 
Grimm at second with Steve going to 
third. Tols.m, batting for Bush, . , 

. struck out to end the game. 
' "W-oody" English had previously 

blown the Cubs chances of an extra in- 
‘ning game in th'e first half of the 
ninth. Gochraqq angled; Eng.liBh messed 
Simmons' grounder, then ho played foot- 

athletic council pl/jjs carnival day 

■ The second mooting of the nthletic 
Couijoil was hold Friday night, Oct. 4-ai 
in No.'27 Bungalow. 

, It was decided that, due to the 
scope of activity of this Aseoeiation, 
including all forms of entertainment and 
athletics, the name "Athletic Associeti.n'' 
should bo changed. "Employees Associatijn 
was. chosen-until such time ns and if a 

3 fitting none is agreed upon. 
The next field day is to be held 

IChris-tmas day, probably on the flat north 
of the tank farm, due to the condition 
of Lone Palm Stadium at this season. 

In an attempt to finance this big 
day without popular subscription, a etjr- 
nival will bo held November 17th, with 
oil requisite attractions and ontortain- 

[ment. Further P'orticulrrs on this will . 
appear later. Dick Patton has accepted 
the resp-onsibility of moneging the affair 
and with his oxpoiienoo, this speaks well 
for the success of the venture. 

At the request.of the Logo Council- 
men, it was decided to limit represent¬ 
ation of employees of that Company to ixr^, 
leaving the position of Secretary to bo 
assigned to a Pan Am man. No one has 
been permanently selected as yet. 

"Milt" Lumsden vsas appointed Chaire 
man of the Entortainaent Sub-Committee 
and "Rebel" English Chairman of the 
Tennis Sub-Committee. 

Both have assured the Association 
that tilings are going to happen in 

g their Departments. 
With Wash McDonald as Chainaan, 

the Judiciary Sub-Committee, of 
which E. E. Nartels, Reg. Miller and 
W. W. Lawrence are members, is drawing 
up a C.institution and By-laws. This 

(CONTINUED PAGE 3) 
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THE PAN-ARUBAIf fi 

The PAN-AHJBAN is by for the’ 
Employees of the Pan American Petroleum 
Corporation, ai d affiliated Companies. 
It proposes to present the issues, not 
debate them; to publish news, not create 
it; and to make Aruba more enjoyable. - 

IlIEORMATION TO SUBSCRIBERS 

6 Months - Delivered on Aruba §1.25 
1 Year - " « « 2.25 
6 Months - Any Address in States 2.50 
1 Year - " " " " 4.50 
Rates to other,countries governed by 

difference in postage rates. 
SINGLE COPIES...05 

ADVERTISIN3 RATES , 

VJritten Copy Only - per column inch .50 
Illustrated Copy - « '* « .75 

. EDITORIAL STAFF 
Reg. Miller Editor-in-chief 
Jake Porter Business Manager 
Russell King, News Editor ' 
Frank Perkins Sports.Editor 
Don Heebner Feature Writer 
R. W.. Schlagotor Publisher 
Herb. Forcade Staff Artist 
Roy T. O. Nalley ” *' 

1.2.L10S.L4L S..£Mment ! 

YOUR OWN Garden spot 

The title is only figurative. We’re 
not suggesting the agrarian sport for off 
hours. We are aiggosting what every city, 
town or hamlet promotes with their "Civic 
Pride" weeks, or Sprirg and Fall Clean¬ 
ups, etc. 

"My home is wherever I hang ay hat," 
said a man, tossing a cigarette under 
the bod. Domiciled in Aruba, earning 

livlihood hero, our immediate heme 

is^Pwi'^™*’®* °’’® it to ourselves 
to treatresidence as our castle. 

Tookint around comp our attention ' 

is attractS’;,^ ® here, a xock 

edged walk there, blooming flowers lin¬ 
ing the banister at another bungalow. 
Its a touch here and a touch there that 
makes a place look, like hooie. 

With every bungalow a home—our camp 
will take on the r-.ir of a "Community with 
civic pride." 

Lot's make each bungalow a homo 
and garden spot. 

■/.. 
dFjLRUBiL RE-PRII'ITED 

The map b'f A'rubh ’which ndorned the 
back page of THE PAN-iiRUB/Jl lust week, 
received such popular approval that all 
of the axtra copies wero s.jld soon after 
the paper tibs released. In oomplinnoe 
with many requests we are reprinting 
.the map this issue to give those who 
were unable to secure a copy Ir.st week 
'an ppportunity to show the homo filks 
the size and shape of our coral isle. 

MORE NAIilES TO PONDER OVER ' 

Since our editorial of lost week 
proposing Pan Aruba as the name for our 
village, several suggest! :)ns have been 
sent to THE PAN-AROBAH. 

Following are the suggestions: 
Ameruba, Panville, Blue Port and Newport. 
If there are others to add to the list, 
we may be able to have a real contest to 
decide a name for. our colony. Send in 
your ideas to the Editor. 

RECENT NfflS ITEI.(!S VIA RADIO 

London Oct. 9th: iunbassador end Mrs. 
Dawes left today fear Plymouth fr om where 
they will sail on the ISLE de FRANCE 
for a brief vacation in the United States 

Washington, Oct. 9th: Houso discussion 
of Phillipine Independence delayed action 
on the Tariff. 1 Philadelphia, Oct. 10th: Ramsay Mac¬ 
Donald and daughter wore honored today 
with a reception and luncheon during 
their two hour visit hare. 
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PAN ;LMERICEN EMPLOYEES' ASSOCIATION 
£iS.NI VAL DAY 

Novombar 17, 1929 ~ 
SOMETPHNG NEff - SOMETHING DIPFERENT 

Gala affair such as never before 
attenptod in the Dutch West Indies. 

Featuring the "Whoopee Shows" - 
"Wheels of Fortune" - "Bunko Stand" 
"fithletic Show" -"Draft bier" and 
numerous other concessions to help make 
this a most enjoyable occasim.' 

Dance program in the evonii^ fol¬ 
lowing awarding of Grand Prize - $125.00 
Spanish Shawl - Absolutely Free and num¬ 
erous other prizes to holders of the 
Lucky Numbers. 

WORLD EVENTS FROM THE ETHER 

Three hundred years ago in the town 
of Sudbyrt, England, they made it so hot 
f or the Puritans that they fled to wild¬ 
est jjnerica. Just a few days' ago’ they 
turned out with flags, cheers and smiles 
for a descendant of those same Puritans- 
GeneralChas, G. Dawes, Jjnerican ijnbas- 
sador to England. 

President Hoover will visit Detroit 
October 21st to see Thomas A. Edison re¬ 
peat the eocperimeit that led to the' 
discovery of the incandescent electric 
lamp. 

Ace Hudkins has signed to meet 
Mickey Walker in a ton roiind scrap on 
October 29th at Wrigley Field, Los An¬ 
geles. This 'is Ace's second chance 'to 
tate the crown from Mickey, and he ex¬ 
pects to prove to the World this time 
that his nickname of "V7ild-oat" was 
wall given. 

Oct. 3d. Three guards were reported 
killed when 1,000 prisoners mutinied 
at the State Ponitentieiy at Canot City, 
Colo. The prisoners gained access to 
the arsenal in some unknown manner, .and 
obtained large quantities of guns and 
ammunition. The prisoners were in com¬ 
plete possession despite the efforts of 
the National Guard of Colorado to sub¬ 
due than. 

DR. REID JOINS ORGidTIZATION , 

Dr. Reid, fonndrly Chief Chemist 
at Tt-Kpico, arrived recently to occupy 
the same post at Aruba. We are glad to 
welcome Dr. and Mrs. Reid to the Pan 
Aruban family. 

(CONTINUED FRCM PAGE 1.) 
will be published os soon as accepted. 

The baseball and tainis trophies 
are beikg sent to the States for clean¬ 
ing, en'graviig and to have weatherproof 
glass cases made to protect Ihem from 
the corrosive actibn Of ou: atnos^orei 

Oct. 9th: New York City was threatened 
by famine vfhen 2,000 truckmen went on 
strike for higher wages. $5,000,000.00 
worth of fruits and produce were tied up 
in Now York and New Jersey as a result. 
Fortunately, city officials and dealers 
came to terms with the men and averted 
seriouS consequences. 

Oct. 7th: Amid pomp of peace, Gustav 
Streseman was borne to his final rest¬ 
ing piece in Berlin. His was first State 
funeral under new German regime in which 
military show and splendor were entirely 
absent. 

(Report did not state cause of death) 

Oct. 7th. Theo. Roosovelt, Jr, took over 
tie Governor Generalship of Porto Rioc . 

Oct. 3d: Henry Masson Day, Secy, to 
Harry F. Sinclair, was a free man for 
the first time in. four months. Day still 
professed innocence in connection with 
the shadowing of jurors during the Fall- 
Sinolair trial. 

Oct. 3d: Roy Brown, war ace, who shot 
d’jwn the ftmous Bron 'Von Richthofen, 
the "Red Knight of Germany" was reported 
mirsiagwith two o-imparions in the des¬ 
olate territory between Hudson Bay and 
the MapKanzio valley near Winnepeg, 

■ Canada’i 



Wc Br.y "Hello" and "Welcome" to: 

Dr. ond Mrs. Hold 
L. H. Brovai 
S. G. rr.unce 
W. C. Longley 
J. Y. Mobhllng 
C. L. Dixon 

IT Hl'.S BISN RUMQRSD: ■ 

TELIT the reporter of this column had 
bettor have a special body guard. 

THIT Gilbert Williams is rather fond 
of talcLng shower baths entirely clothed, 
especially when ho is going to a special 
gathering of the elite. 

TH.’ir Jim Rliodes claims to bo the most 
unlucky man on Aruba. Wc arc inclined 
to agree with him since his wife cemo 
to Aruba on tho "CAHFIMD", which ship 
anchored outside tho reef in hor usual 
place for two long days. Jim says they 
were the longest days of his entire ex¬ 
istence. 

THAT our gonial chief watctiman, Mr. 
Florence, is going in for tho new 18 
day diet fad. 

THAT Pop Fuller cad Louie Lopez are 
dreaming of mansions, Rolls-Royces, etc. 
since tho new harbor ^op opened up. 

TH.AT Jim Bliiejackct has been anxiously 
looking over tho passenger lists of aH 
boats coming in lately. Don’t get us 
wrong. Jim is looking for welders. 

Tho So-.ring Club mot October 8th 
ct tho home of Tto. L. L. Scott. Master 
Danry Bcehore, aged 1, was the only 
bachelor present. As no buttons v/ere 
missing on his clothing, tho ladles sponl 
the afternoon at Bridge. 

Puc.rto Cabollo was tho world's 
first hairport. 

A very delightful bridge party 
was given by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rutz 
Wednesday evening. Every one of tho 
following Pan-Arubanitos enjoyed tho 
evening:. Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Honloy, 
Itir. and Mrs, L. A. Dow, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Johnson, Ito. and Mrs. Harmon Poole, 
Mr. ani Mrs. Bill Rae, Mr. and Mrs, A. 
A. Oxley, Mr. C. E, Claguc and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jake Fortor. 

The charming hostess presented 
favors to Mr. and Mrs. Dew, and consol¬ 
ations to rir.'and Mrs. Fortcr, 

Mr. Roboin, Chief Chemist at Dcstr- 
han, arrived Wednesday on tho "BENNETT" 
and will be with us a few weeks. 

Our Port Steward, Thomas Russell, 
has a big smile for everyone those last 
few days. There is a reason. His wife 
and two children have Just recently ar¬ 
rived from Now York. 

This is Fire Prevention Week in the 
United States, by special proclajaation 
of President Hoover. It is surmised that 
the President, after reading his copy of 
THE PAN-ARUBAN several weeks ago, noted 
tho near-oaiamlty of tho'burning'sofa at 
tho Wade home here in Aruba, and decided 
something should bo done about it. 

Another gror.t accomplishment of our 
little paper was tho printing of a clever 
map of Aruba, which was dram by Roy T. 
0. Nalloy. In addition to causing a com¬ 
plete sell-out' of the paper tho day it 
was published, this map was the means of 
guiding Sponcer Carlson and his Crow over 
to Oranjcstc.d via outboard motor. It will 
bo roraemberod that the trip was undertaken 
a v/eck ago without success. This past 
Sund.-y, however, with map in one hand and 
ai- oar in tho other, Just in case-Carlso; 
y.*?; iod the little craft into the liarbor of 
Oraaicstad. The voyngo was a roiigh ono, 
•iwi'iC’-i probably accounts for the sailors 
boing mistaken by the Customs Authorities 
for pirates. 



Tho rr;:,ulr',r ',7Gckly Bridge Club 
mot in Par. A’l Mens Holl 7/odno8day evening 
F/Ur table!! of players participated, and 
after the srjoke of battle had blown away, 
Ilr. Ryan was fr'Und to be loading with a 
score of 1932, while Itr. Vlaugn was sec¬ 
ond with 1600. 

T’lO sc-.nd'i.lches served tho guests 
by tho Steward’s Department wore unusual¬ 
ly good. In fact Mr. Cleveland, the 
congenial host, insists that they were 
much bettor than tho run of cards which 
ho drew. With n crisp bacon sandwich, 
daintly prepared, as trumps, almost any 
one can win a good time. 

Next sossion noxt Wednesday at 
8 P.M. 

FOOT B.'iLL SCORES — September 28th 

{Sutler 
ndiana 

Iowa 
Michegan 

Middle Yfest 
13 Ill. Wesleyan 
19 Wabash 
46 Carroll 
16 Mt. Union 

Wisconsin 22 Ripon 

DANCE TONIGHT AND NINETEENttr 

The Mess Hall is to see two dances— 
one tenight and the other October 19th. 
Both are benefit dances, offering amuse¬ 
ment and novel entertainment. Tonight 
tho monthly dance promoted by Mr. Mac- 
Phorson; and the one on October 19th 
will bo run by Mr. Palanquc, organizer 
of tho Civic Social Club of Aruba. 
This latter dance is for the benefit 
of the School Fund. 

SOUTH 
Alabama. 55 
Davis Elkins 14 
Florida 54 
Oglethorpe 14 
So. Methodist 13 
Tonnossoo 40 
Texas A.& M. 54 
Texas U. 13 
Vanderbilt 19 
Wash. & Toff.33 

Mississippi Col. 0 
W. Virginia 6 
Southern College 0 
Georgia 7 
Howard Payne 13 
Centro 6 
Southwestern 7 
St. Edwards 0 
Mississippi 7 
Ohio Northern 0 

Amry 26 
CamcGic 21 
Colgate 59 
Cornell 60 
Dartmouth 67 
GoorGotown26 
Lchich 26 
Fordhan 43 
Colurcbia 38 
Navy 47 
New York U.77 
Pennsylvania 14 
Penn StatclO 
Pittsburg 53 
Springfield 7 
Sjocacuse 77 

Boston U. 0 
Bethamy 0 
St. Law 0 
Claikson 0 
Norwich 0 
St. Marys 0 
Johns Hopkins 0 
Westminister 0 
Middlebury 6 
Denison 0 
Vermont 0 
F. & M. 7 
Niagara 0 
Haynosburg 0 
Brown 6 
Hobart 0 

FAR WEST' 

California 27 

Idaho 39 
Oregon 58 
Oregon State 19 
Stanford 6 
So.Calif. 47 
Washi.igton 47 
Wash. State 48 

Santa Clara 6 
Montana State 6 
Pacific 0 
Calif. Aggies 0 
Olympic Club 0 
U. of Calif. 0 
Whitman 0 
Idaho College 0 

THE COMf.TTSSARY AiNNOUNCES THE .\RRIVAL OF 

GENT’S HOSE CAJ.'IELS CIGARETTES 
JUNKET T/ITH COFFEE 
POWHERED PROTEIN MILK ICE PICKS 
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE 
B/iTHING SUITS SQUIBBS TOOTH PiiSTE 
PAUiOUVE SOAP SCHRAFTS CHOCOLATES 
SHIRTS LADIES WHITE PUt-IPS 
WORK GLOVES PENN.A. TENNIS BALLS 
SWimVCK - ARROWROOT - GRAHAM BISCUITS 
peanuts a‘RPET SVraEPERS 
POWDERED LHiON JUICE BATH SPONGES 



ball with one hit by Foxx filling tho 
bases. "Bing" Miller singled to center, 
scoring Cochrane and Simmons, Foxx tarry¬ 
ing at third. Dykes grounded to Root, 
Foxx beiig nabbed at the nlato, and Mil¬ 
ler going to third. Boley gr-junded to 
Root, who threw out Miller at tho plate 
Dykes stopping at second. Ehmke-popped 
out to retire tho aide. 

In the seventh Hack Wilson slid 
fifteen feet on his s-tomuch to take a 
liner off Simaons’ bat. .Then Foxx, 
premier hitter of the ijnerican league, 
drove one over the center field wall justi 
as Wilson was scrambling up the barrier. 

LINEDPS AM) &UMM/J5Y: 

Cubs: 
McMillan, 3b' 
English, ss 
Hornsby, 2b 
Vfilson, cf 
Cuyler, rf 
Stephenson, If 
Grimm, lb 
Taylor, c 
*Heathcote 
Root 
’'*Hartnett 

Athletics: 
Bishop, 2b 
Haas, cf 
Cochrane, c 
Sinmons, If 
Foxx, lb 
Miller, rf 
Dykes, 3b 
Boley, ss 
Ehmko, p 

*''*Blcir 
Bush, p 
****Tolson 

SCORE BY IM'HNGS: , 
Athletics 123456789RHE 

$000001023 6 1 
Cubs 0 0000000118 2| 

* Betted Eor Taylor'in seventh 
** B.~.tted fer Hoot in seventh 
*** Batted for Gonzales in ninth 
**** Batted for Bu-sh in ninth 
Two Base Hit-EngUsh. Home Run Foxx. 
Double Play: English to Hornsby to Gram, 

Struck Out; Ehmka 13, Root 5 

SECOND GiJiffl: 
■ ATHLETICS 6 COBS 3 

CJiicago, Ill. Wednesday Oct. 9th I.I.P. 

Foojr Chicago Cubs pitchers were un¬ 
able to check Connie Mack's sloiggers in 
the second game of the World Series this 
afternoon. The A's came thoxai^ with 12 
hits to make it two in a row from tho 
Cubs, the final score being 9 to 3. 

Both Foxx and Simmons of the A's 
hit for the circuit, each time with men 
on base. It was the second homer for 
Foxx in two days. 

The fireworks started in the third 
when Jimmie Foxx lifted a high fly into 
the center field stands for a home onm 
with two of his mates on the paths. 
Three runs on two hits. 

Harnshaw found himself in close 
quarters in the. second half of the same 
inning. With McMillan on base, he struck 
out English and Hornsby (the second time . 
in this game for Hornsby), then he went 
haywire and walked Hack Wilson and Cuy¬ 
ler, filling the bases. The next throe 
pitches to Stephenson were balls, but 
Eamshaw forced Steve to fly out to 
Simmons. 

In the fourth tho Athletics contin- 
uod tho barrage, finally driving Pat 
Malone, starting pitcher, to the showers. 
Dykes hits, Boley bunts down first base 
lino to send him to second. Earnshaw 

■grounded to short, both runners safe on 
■English' third bobble of tho scries. 
Bishop drew a pass; Haas forced him at 
second, Dykes scoring on tho play. 
Cochrane curved a ncar-homer into the 
right field stands that was foul by in¬ 
ches, then drew fyeo transportation. 
Earnshaw and scored on Simmons’ 
hard hit center, a fast return 
by Wilscn,.^^ Simmons on first and 
Cochrane. Bl-ake rolleTcd Malono 

in the I"®” Chicago. Foxx sent a high 
fly to,ox j.,,tlrc tho side. Again 

hit». 
ans 
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Tflo Cuba got organizod in tlio 

fifth and pushed over throe runs with 
five hits in rapid-fire order. 

With Englioh out of the way, 
Hornsby, ’/ho hod famod twioo, singled 
to right, a beautiful pickup by Haos 
robbing him of a triple. Wilson singled 
to Hr.oG, v.’ho hold Hornsby at socond. 
E'.mshQT.' -.Thiffcd Cuylor for his seventh 
strikeout in five.innings. With two gone 
and no runs in, Stephenson sent a slash¬ 
ing single to right, scoring Hornsby, 
Wilson held at second; Wilson crossed the 
plate on Gri:xi's single. After fouling 
a few, Taylor hit safely to score 
Stsphcriso:-., Hcathooto started in to 
hit for Blake, but Mack sent "Lofty" Grov 
to the box to relieve the faltering Eam- 
shaw; Hfo-tnott battod for Blako, striking, 
out on fivo pitched balls to retire side. 

Foxx scored again for the A's in 
the seventh. In the eighth Cochrane 
walked after two wore away, then Simmons 
hit a homo run far over the light field 
wall to complete the scoring for the day. 

LINEUPS AND SUtmRY: 
(Next Column) 

Athletics Cubs 
Bishop, 2b McMillan, 3b 
Haas, rf English,, ss 
Cochrane, c Hornsby, 2b 
Simmons, If Wilson, cf 
Foxx, lb Cuylor, rf 
Miller, cf Stephenson, If 
Dykos, 3b . . Grimm, lb 
Boloy, ss Taylor, c • 
Earnshaw, p M.alonc, p 
Grove, p Blake, p 

■ ( *Hartnctt 
Carlson, p 
iiGonzalos 
Nehf, p . 

1 2 3456789 RH E 
Chicago 0 0 0Q3000037 2 
A.thlotics 0 0 3300120 9,12 0 

Two Base Hit — Foxx 
Homo Runs Foxx, Simmons • 
Double Plays — Engli shr-Homshy-Gr imm 

Bishop-Boley-Foxx 
Struck Out — Earnshaw 7; Grove 6; 

Malone 3; Carlson 1; 
NOTE: 46 Balls fouled into stands. 

J 0 H N G. E M A N 

OHANJESTAD, ARUBA 

bailing department 

BAinn-NG FACILITIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 

ST^MSH^P department 

PASSENGER AND CARGO BCFiTS CONNECTING EUROPE WITH SOOTH AMERICA AND THE WEST INDIES 

SALINGS FROM NEW ORLH/.NS TO CURACAO - ARUBA, Vlf. HAITI, S.'JWO DaaNG?), IAI.e.ICA, 
FAJLiCAIBO, DUTCH .'JND BRITISH GUJIJI/i. 

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT 

PROVISIONS & MERCHANDISE . ■ IiND ALWAYS IN STOCK: 
C;iHS - TRUCKS - TIRES AND TUBBS - TYPE?®ITERS - 'ETC, 

SEE US ABOUT THE FAMOUS MARQUETTE CARS 
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THE JACK OF HEARTS 
by 

Don Heebner 

He was young and good lookiig. And 
he was romantic. This latter, peih^s, i 
why the position in far away Aruba appeal-| 
ed to him, even tliough his going meant 
parting with three sweet-hearts, all of 
whom were engaged to him. Of course he 
was clevOr; any one had to be to get into 
such a sitxiation. And being clever, he 
had no difficulty arranging his departure 
without a hair-pulling scene on the dock. 

For the sake of convenience, let us 
eall this young Bluebeard Jack. It seems 
to fit him pretty wall. And for the same 
reason we'll name the throe fair blossoms 
who bloomed for him Violet, Rose and 
Lilly. Needless to say they did not grow 
in the same garden. "Vi" was onythiig 
but the quiet demure little thing her 
name suggested; she was never blue, nor 
could she lay any great claim to modesty. 
Rose was still a pretty bud, but in spite 
of her youth, she had learned to use her 
thorns well. She would neither give in, 
nor walk home from an auto ride. Lilly's 
friends never called her "Lil" which 
proves she was a perfect lady—"figuro- 
atively" speaking, at least. Many a good 
man has been laid away with a lily on his 
chest—but this particular Lilly would 
have made a corpse leap from his casket. 

It is unnecessary to repeat that Jackj 
was clever to be engaged to three queens 
like these, all at'one time. Having much 
"it" Jack’s love was returned by. each 
member of this trio. 

Fora short time after Jack’s arriv¬ 
al in Aruba, he felt relieved to be away 
from his past triple life. It was so easy! 
to write them all endearing words, with 
no danger of complications. Jack wrote 
beautiful letters—he could snaar it on 
with his Watennan about as thick as he 
had whispered it to the girl friends 
back in the States. 

After Jack had been in Aruba several 
months, he tired of writing letters. He 
tired of the Village, and the card games. 
This made him think he must be in love. 
But for the life of him he couldn't de¬ 
cide which of his loves attracted him 
"Vi" had wonderful eyes, and fce adored her] 
when she laughed. Rose had won him by heiji 
studied aloofness. Ho thrilled a little 
at the manory of her kissej when he had 
finally conquered. And Lilov, beautiful 
creature—what a sensation shi would bo 
in Aruba. Why, if he appeared at the 

Moss Hall dancos with Lilly dressed in 
one of her more striking..gowns, it y/ould 
create a riot among the boys. 

Jack had really applied himself to 
his work in Aruba, and much to his own 
surprise, found himself progressing. Now 
if he wished to take unto himself a mate 
there would bo no financial barriers. 
The more he thought it over, the more ho 
wanted to marry and settle down—^v;hy not 
take the plunge in Aruba where everything 
was rosy? Ho pondered over the deop sub¬ 
ject for perh£5)s a month. A.nd then ho 
awoke one morning very definitely deter¬ 
mined to send for the lady of his choice. 
But once again ho v/as thwarted—he had 
made no decision as to tho desires of 

heart. 
Moamhilo letters, hot, burning, 

passionate letters continued pouring in 
all three. Each bore evidence that 

these lovely ladies wore pining for him, 
and might wither and droop if ho did not 
send for them promptly, as he hod prom¬ 
ised to do. 

Desperately Jack floundered about 
for a solution to his problem. Then, 
like all unusual people, he had a happy 
thought. He \7juld write a letter de- 
clarirg his love, with instructions to 
come to Aruba oh the next tanker. To 
each one ho wxild write exactly the same 
thing. Then after properly addressing 
these letters, ho w.ould have a friend se ¬ 
lect one to be mailed. In this way he 
w xild he able to mike a choice. Tho 
letters which wore not selected, he 
would destroy. 

It was a great idea, thought Jack. 
It appealed to his r.omsntic nature. Care¬ 
fully ho Cimqjosed tho letter; with great 
pains ho o.':pied it until ho had throe 
epistles ready f or mailing. When they 
wore ready, he wondered -which one of his 
Aruban friends he wuld ask to do tho 
drawing for him. Here was a hitch in 
his plans. This v/vjuld involve explon.'’-';- 

i. If ho explained to the boys, thoy 
jmight kid him. He disliked kidding wher 

ras the butt of the joke. 
Jack sat scratching his scalp with 

the handle end of his pen, when the Chi 
oso housoboy came in, for no reason at 

ibjiall, so far as Jack could find out, otlioj 
than to mix up his well laid plans. But 
no blame should be placed upon this well" 

(moaning Oriental. It was really all 
Jack’s fault. 

"Oh, Charley" ho said, after the 
jme.nnor of iimoricans who call Chinamen 
'Charloy, ’ "how about doing me a favoh?" 
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It ended with Jack giving Chr rloy one 
guilder and three letters, with instruct¬ 
ions to nnil one of thon, nnd destroy the 
other two. 

. Jack loft shortly after that to go 
on an ei^t hour shift, and it was sov- 
oral days before he saw Charl^ again. 
"Bid you mail that letter?" Jack asked, 
when Charley came into the bathroom where 
ho was shaving. 

"Me mail thlee letters," Charley 
proudly announced. 

"You did what?" Jack exclaimed in a 
voice* too loud to be refined. And the 
safetjr razor wasn’t as safe as it had 
been advertised, for Jack knickod a slice 
out of his well rounded chin. 

But Chnrlqr stubbornly stuck to his 
statement that he "no-ee understand. 
Mail thlee letters." 

Jack dressed hurriedly, and luahed 
to the post office. But the mail had 
gone out yesterday, and nothing could be 
done ab'jut it there. 

iJ.1 that morning Jack went about in 
a daze. "Donned fool" he said aloud sev¬ 
eral times to no one in particular, unless 
the one in particular bo himself. Why had 
he pulled such a fool stunt? 

For several days Jack's friends not¬ 
iced how worried he seemed. But in answer 
to their q.uoEtion8 he replied, dejected¬ 
ly, "It's nothing." To have token any of 
then into his confidence now would cer¬ 
tainly be to make himself the lauding 
stock of the Camp. He must solve the 
problem alone. But how? 

Days dragged by and became a V70ek— 
two weeks, since the letters had gone. 
Still no brilliant idea had cnao as Jack 
feryently prayed it would, to help him 
oVit of this difficult situation. He 7/on- 
derod what was going on buck in the States 
when his letters arrived. 

One evening when he reached the ness 
hall the postman handed him three square 
blue envelopes—throe cables from the 

) States. Oh, this was terrible. He took 
_jihem and sat dizzily down at hie table, 
rfifraid to open them. Why open then at 
Yell—ho knew exactly what they contained, 

ad he not very definitely instructed in 
\s letters that they cable him how soon 
I ey v/ouB start? Nervously he fingered 

■5 envelopes. Of course they would all 
I tain the same information. "Sailing 

oratince" or words to that effect, 
effort Carefully Jack placed the sealed 
185,00'opes in his pocket—he would open 
Trainnjiator when alone. He was certain to 
Fed-' - 

betray his emotions to his friends if ho 
opened them at the table. His appetite 
had fled--ho ate practically nothing. 

Jack slouched up the road. Some one 
slapped him on the back. "Good old Jack; 
how ab jut some Poker tonight?" It was 
just the tonic he needed. Something to 
nako him forgot his troubles. But when¬ 
ever he held queens, someone else had 
kings. He lost quite a sum of money. 
Then he made the remark that one couldn't 
he lucky in love and lucky at cards too, 

"I haven't noticed that you're so 
lucky at love," said one of his orstTiiilo 
friends, raking in a pile of chips which 
had rocently belonged to Jack. 

"How'd you like to bet that I can't 
marry any one of throe girls?" Jack 
boasted. Ha fingered lio cables in his 
pocket to assure himself. 

"How will you prove it?" Jack's 
friend was busy stacking the chips he had 
just w m. 

"Put up your money, and I'll put up 
the evidence at once." 

A moment lapsed during which nothing 
could be heard but the cold clinking of 
chips being thrown upon the bare table. 
Jack covorod the pile with a hundred dol¬ 
lars in cash. "Like taking money fren 
a baby," he said, as ha pulled out the 
cables. "Hero, open these and read for 
yourself." 

The other follows gathered closer 
while the first cable vjas opened. A 
loud laugh went 151 as it was read. Jack 
scowled. "Open the neat one," he com¬ 
manded. The order was obeyed, and a 
louder laugh followed. Jack grabbed the 
third one, and tore it open. It read 
practically the some as the first two. 
"Would love to c»me to Aruba, but my 
husband won't lot me. Love, Lilly." 

Oct. 5th: At South Bend, Ind. more 
than 300 persons, including a mayor, 
chief of police and an assortment of 
racketeers and bootleggers face pros¬ 
ecution as the result of indictments 
obtained by a Federal Grand Jury. 

Miss Romstock, of Hammond, Ind., 
U, S. A., is a newcomer in the Typing 
Department. Miss Romstock, with her 
Mother, drove from their homo in Indiani 
to New York City, had the car placed 
aboard the tenkor, and brought it along 




